
The Discussion on Party Tasks 
A Year of Party Progress 

Popu larizing our Program on U nem• DAILY WORKER. It covered in a
ployment. most thoro manner ·our immediate

Being a Record of Difficulties Overcome, of Party Achievements, 
and the Part Played There in by the C. E. C. 

and by the Minority. 

. It was thru the second national 1asks on the industrial field, and also 
conference or the T. u. E. L. and up- the question of shop nuclei. It laid 
.. ,n I.ho initiative ot our industrial de- _particular stress on the unemploy
;>artment that our party made known .rnent situation and our program for
for the first time its program and it. •It contained a special section on 
tactics for the organization of the -Jducational work. 

By W I LLIAM Z. FOSTER, J AM ES P. 
CANNON and A. BITTELMAN. 
The minority ln their articles ba.ve 

challenged the leadership of the C. 
E. C. majority. The minority charged
us with lack of initiative and aggres•
siveness. The farmer-labor opportun
ists of the minority are attempting
to make a case against the C. E. C.
majority for its alleged failure to 
foresee events and precipitate devel
opments in the class struggle. This
compels us to make a reply which
will show· the membership the real
achievements of the pal'ty under the
leader:;hip of the present C. E. C.

ty circulars, the theory of measuring 
the effectiveness of Communist pol
icy by the amount of publ icity space 
and by the size of headlines appear
ing in the capitalist press, which was 
so typical of the former C. E. C., the 
days of such leadership, we hope, are 
gone forever. 
The Worker• Party In the Elec�ions. 

·unemployed. Sometime later the old It was a pi-ogr:im not only of what 
C. E. C. ( now the minority) ,  in line to do but also of how to do il • It
with its lack o! sense tor reality and called for the most thoro department,
understanding of concrete situations, alization, from the bottom up, of every
proposed to immediately begin the ac• unit of the party in accord with the
tual organization of councils of un- various specialized activities contain
employcd, thereby thru premature or- ed in tbe program. It also provided
ganizational steps, endangering the for an effective system of check-up
success or what is bound to become and control to secure the systematic

I nmaking our reply, we will be guid
ed by the following considerations. 
First, truthfulness to facts and real
ity. Second, proper regard for the 
history of our party and for the ob
jective conditions that. were confront
Ing our work during the past year. 
And, third, Leninist objectivity and 
mercilessness in the estimation of 
past performances, in admitting our 
own mistakes aiad in drawing les
sons Ulerefore for our future work. 

As a 1egacy ot the day or "grand 
maueuve1·s," the pre.,eut central exe
cut.1,e maJority, irumde,ately upon as
a:.uni,ng o ..... ce, 1ouncl 1t.;e1! lllcXtricably 
,nvol,ed m the pursuit of au 1.1.U.ill.e
uiate pohtical obJect1ve, which was 
Low.lly ueyoud the power of our par
tr to actu6ve under the pr.:ivailmg c1r
..:umsumccs. • We wean the obj1.;ct1ve 
o! crtJaung a united taruier-lauor par
ty in the presitlential ele.:tions ana 
uiereby defeat Ute LaJ:t"ollett13 mtlu
once upon t.lle so-called c1ass far,ne.r
labor movement. 

'l'ne prt.:,;.:ut C. E. C. did everything 
Lhat ,.. a.; 1,>u:;s, le to achieve iu,u oo
, .. cti vu. 1n uo,11g so we were con
tinually haml)t:i.l:lU l)y thl:l lll.1.LOl"llY IL. 
, t: �- E. <J. ,.-hlch "1,as lleut upo ... 
11,,.ttmg into ouect. the Augui;t. thts,s. Dangeroua Inflation. wat rn, we creauon ot a 1,umer-iabo. 

This article deals with the term ot vany, o .... tue IJa�i.:; or the lllULtid nou, 
office- of the present central executive irom above instead of a real uniteu
committee, i. e., the period between u·out 11 0u1 ttis bottom \\-Hh tne t,ru .. u
Jant1ary and December ot 1924. lt 1armer-laoor l.llOvement. ui,on the t,,u,
waa a year foll or difficulties for our ,s ot au 1ruruodiat.e program of parL1a, 
party anu its leadership. To men• uewanus. llegw.nmg; wan the nrsL 
tion only a few of these difficulties ; weetlng of · the present C. E. C. 111 

The collapse of the third party alli- JaJ.1uary :u,d up until May, our prin•
ance, ihe big sweep to LaFollette, 1 ..:,p!e political eflortS wc1·e directeu
the breakdown of the arrangements towards one end, a national Carw.el'
perfected by the St. Paul convention .... uor ucket and party as agamst the 
the change in our election policy, the • .llu-d party La� oUttte ticket. In thu, 
bitter war ot the reactionaries against eil:ort we were defeated th1·u no fault
our membership and sympathizers in _, .. our own. 
trade unions, and, last but not least, 
the remnants of the internal factional 
struggle with an organized caucus of 
the minorlty functioning thruout the 
co1mtry and with the main eiecot!ve 
office ot the party, th� ofhce of exe
cutive secretary in the hands of the 
minority opposition. 

It was a difficult year for our par
ty. The split of July 3, placed us In 
a state of isolation which threatened 
for a while to cut orr most of ou-r 
connections in the labor monment. 
Then came the t.aFollette 11weep 
which shattered badly the buls of 
our farmer-labor operation■. On top 
of this, we had to change our majo,
poUcy, the third party alliance, and 
adjust ourselves quickly to the chang
ed situation. 

In addtUon to all these TeJT 11erioua 
obstacles to progren bl oar work, 
we had to be constaatly on panl and 
at war against a peculiar .Ute of 
mind of our organlsaU011 which, for 
bell:: of a better name. we ■hall call 
the spirit of Inflation. By this we 
meen disregard tor objective facta 
anti rea.Uty, dangerous eelt-eoncelt as 
to the strength aad abllltlee of our 
party, the worship of empty 11hraaea. 
and a graTe lacl. of realism. Pfa& 
tlcablHty aad Lenfal■t °'Jeeth1ty. 
Thia tnnatiolltat aplrlt 19 tile 1p1rlt 
of Ute mf11orlt7. 

oar party wu dangerously lnllat• 
eel with thi■ spirit of empUnesa and 
ftcUUousne811. Conscfoua of thls dan
ger for quite a long Ume, we mew 
that no greater eemce cc,utcs be rend• 
ered to our party than to tlelate the 
party from the noa-reaU.tlc. non�ri
tieal and non-Communist notion, cnl
tlvatecl by the minority, to bring the 

Why? Our answer 1a because �
• 'ollettciaru wa..s sLronger among the
masses than Communism, because 
petty bourgeois illusions {wbicn mean 
.,ab'olletteism) were and still are 
dominating the minds of the farmer
,abor movement. When the old C. 
11. C., in 1ta opportunistic ruah for
lcaderebip. decided that we must aet 
1p a t.:rmer-labor party aa againat a 
thira part.y, it. set for our party an 
in:possible taa The present C. E. 
C. majority did not realize- the im
possibility ot thia taak nntil the June
17 convention. The aftuatiou became
quite clear after the July 4 conference
of the C. P. P. A. Then grasping the
situation with lnitlative, we cut looae 
from the fiction of a farmer-labor 
tick.et ud entered the electlona aa
the Worken Party.

Thia repreaented a profound change 
In tactlea. The party should realize 
that It required courage, quick Com
munist thinking and mucll determina
tion (o mate the decision and to car
ry It oat successfully. Tile deetslon 
of Jaly I, which placed tile Workers 
Part7 la the electiona under lta own 
name and with Ha own program and 
candidatee, Ute� utrfeattng our 
party from tile Intolerable Pollftton of 
compromiaa __. onc,rtanlsm iDTolT• 

eel la sn11t>0rting a acttttoua tanner
labor ticket. Thw deelllfon we con
aider one of the major aecompltsb
ments or the present C. m. c.. It wa11 
carried thru tn the face of bitter OP:
posltton Comrade Lo•estone, minor
ity lelLder, whose Polley would have 
Racrlftced the lntere11t11 of the Work
ers Part,: for the fake farmer-labor 
party. 

party back to eutli. mu:tac ft • real, Were we right or wrona In putUDg 
etl'eetln fn.atnment In the elau the Worken Party In tile elections 
■tnt,sl,t. To thl■ Tftal tulr tlle cen- under lta own namaT Did we or 41d
tra1 necuUY8 oommtltee deTOted It- we not manlfeat lnlUaUY8, flrmnea■,

, 11tlf Ill an earnest11et11, and today, we and correct Comm11Dlat under■t&Dd· 
clalm. oar party le maell more real- tag when we chaaced our policy oa 
lade. mnell more praetleal .... eon11e- July 8 T  The party baa already gtnn 
,.-ny, mad! more etrf!Ctt"n la tta the anawer. Enryone In our nnu. 
worfl than It bu enr baea before. f'Xcept tbe lncomgtble farmer-labor 
Th• period of wild maaNftn ll&Red ltes, are convinced that our party 
aelulTelJ 1l1'0II a potlc, ol lhdl', the made an excellent allowing In the 
..,.._ el laltlattq eamp&Jpa and election campa!p and sraatly lnereaa
.. .,....ta bafflS " otber malt ed la ,raetlce amcms th9 tolling 
... u IMn••• preclaetloll el par- m ...... 

I 

� great movement. carrying out of the program of action.
Luckily tor our party and for its This program is progressively being

unemployment program these prema- pnt into operation. Insofar as our par
ture organizational steps were not ty is functioning and moving forward,
taken. The present c. E. c., after It is doing so under tbe direction of
adopting a complete policy on unem- rnd in line with the program of action
ployment at its March meeting, pro- of the C. E. C. 
ceeded to popularize the issue, our Establishing a Real Industrial D�
unemployment program and proposed 
methods of organization. By instruc
tion of the C. E. C. majority the ques
t:on of unemployment was made one 
of the major issues in every campaign 
carried on by our party on the eco
nomic and po!ltlcal field. In Sl)ite of 
all provocations of the minority, the 
C. E. C. refuS'Cd to begin prematurely
the actual organization of councils
of unemployed which because the sit
uation was not ripe, would have re
,mlted in complete failure, thereby

asting the efforts of the W. P. and 
• ,screrl iting a powerful organization
,1 slogan for future use.

Our struggle against unemployment 
•s still in its propaganda stage. Dur
ng the election campaign alone the 

party di!-itributed a quarter of a mil
lion of leaflets on unemployment and
old 20,000 copies of a pamphlet writ

ten by Comrade Browder. We are ef
'ectively propagating our demand■ for 
the unemployed and slogan of organ
ization thereby preparing the g-round
for organization work which we pro
pose to start the moment conditions
become ripe for it.
Teaching our Party Methods of Or

ganization. 
The present C. E. C. has devoted 

a great deal of its attention to prob
lems of organization, which were ne
gleeted by the former C. E. C. We 
realize that 1>0licles, programs and 
resolutions alone, even when correct, 
do not themselves build a party. When 
we assumed office we found that the 
party was totally out of balance as 
regards the various phases or its ac
tivities, and that systematic recruit
Ing of new membenr was a matter 
not appreciated by the minority. The 
conception that the old C. E. C. had of 
organization was mainly that of writ
ing articles once in a while in the 
pre111. 

We set to work to Infiltrate Into 
our party a few of the basic prin
ciples of Communist organization. At 
tbe March meeting of the C. E. C. we 
adopted a statement on party actlv
itle1 by Comrade Foster. It was an 
attempt to glTe our party' a clear pic
ture of a balanced program of party 
worl:, which prom very successful 
lD educaUnc our party to a better un
derstanding of the prfncfp1ea ol Com
muntat organization. 

Tilt• waa followed up wltll tile pro
gram or action tlnallJ adopted bJ' the 
C. E. C. at lts full meeting Ill July.
The party 111 well-acquainted with the
contents of this program. It waa out
lined and 1111bmftted to the C. B. C. 
by the majority, the minority con
tributed nothing to It■ malre-att, and 
wu thereupon bn>nght to our mem
beM!hip In a number of Joint mem
bership meetinp In every large cen
ter. Tbt11 program of actton. wltll all 
that It 1tood for, waa a real achieve
ment of our party tllld.er the lea.ter
sblp of tile present C. Z. C. 

The comrade• wm recall tile na
ture ot the program. It Included 
our electtoa Policy and tile meau of 
orpalstns the campalp la eTWJ ou 
of it■ phaa•, polltfcal. orsaniaatlouJ. 
11Dd lnuclal It pronled for a .,... 
tematte campalp to MU tllie Won• 
er■ Party thna camDalp.a for MW 

memben. ft oatllut a Dl'QSl'UI fer 
the IMlllcllq &ad ICnalt,b ..... ol "9 

partment. 
Another major accomplishment of 

the party during tbe past year was 
the establishment and perfection by 
the present C. E. C. or a real Industrial 
clepartment. This department is a 
vital organ of our party. Thru its 
policies, conn ections and machinery, 
our party is reaching out into the 
depths of U1e American labor move
ment and is establishing contact with 
the most elementary struggles of the 
organized workers. It is a real depart
ment, with subdivisions being estab
lished in every unit of the party, 
functioning under the direct super
vision of a national committee and a 
national director, which in their turn 
are supervised and directed by the 
central executive commlttr.c. For the 
first time the D. E. C.'s and other 
party units are taking serious hold 
of the industrial work as regular work 
of our 1)3.l'ty. 

The del)artment is carrying on fta 
work in accOTd with a definite pro
gram, the program of the Trade Union 
Educational League, which is the in
dustrial program of our party. Thfs 
n.ew program of the T. U. E. L. was 
submitted some six months ago by 
Comrade Foster to the R. I. L. U. and 
was accepte<1 unanimously with a few 
additions by Comrades Lozovsky, 
Johnson and Dnnne. On the basis or 
this Industrial program of the party 
which in many respects Is a model 
program for the development of mili
tant left wings in reactionary trade 
unions, the militants in the American 
unions are carrying on their work. 

During the past year our comrades 
and sympathizers ID the unions had 
to withstand and resist the most ter
riftc onslaughts of the bureaucracy. 
ln nearly every Industry the left wing 
was compelled to carTY on a bitter 
struggle for lite, and in these strug
gles the industrial department of 
the party played a leading part. In 
the recent elections In the miner■• 
union and fn the carpenters' union 
the left wing was eiceptionally well 
organized and carried on an Intensive 
propaganda for the pollch).t of the T. 
U. E. L. fte Commolat etrength 
within tlleM unJoDa la c:outaatJy 
growing. The result or then dorta 
sbowa that Ole left wine In neh a. 
duabiea u mtn.lq, garment■. build• 
In& tnaa,ortatloa. metal and food la 
at pre■-t mor• clelnltely cry■taW• 
ed, more eouclou1 of lta alma Ul4 
ta beUer orpnlsed now tllaa enr lie
fore for coati1111tng tile atruggle to 
revolutionise the trade anlon.t. 

In preparation tor the Bl Puo 
connnt.loa of the A. 11'. of L. the in
doatrlal department aubmlttecl to the 
C. B. C. a thoro &lld well conaldered 
Procr&DL It dealt with ever1 lm
pc,rt&Dt lasue ID the lallor monmeat. 
auch u a ceneral Jahor congreu to
coaalat of repreaentaU•ea of trade
lllliona. worker■' political partiea.
1bo9 commltteea, the anemplo1ed,
ete.. for tJae J>llrPON of eouolld.aUnc
the raalta of tuor ,oUUcally and ID
duatrlall7 and to laudl a mmtaat
at&acll oa tile cai,ltaltat 1y1tcm : the
"ecopltlon of SoYlet Baul&. aboUUoa
of neaal dlllcrtmtaatioa asaJut the
Nesroea: natk>...Ul&Uoa of the lllln•
aad raUroada; am•lpmalfoa of tM 
1nM u.loM: '"'PDIN,tloe ol ud ...

(COatflla .. • .... I.) 
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The Discussion on Party Tasks
A YEAR OF PARTY PROGRESS position was initiated by Comrade

Cannon on the eve of the party dis-
cussion, with the idea of removing
if possible the purely factional sting
Trom differences of opinion on policy.
We proposed informal discussions
with the minority of the immediate
political tasks of the party in order
to ascertain whether or not a com-
mon basis of policy could be found,
but the minority was more intent up-
on discussing the make-up of the
next C. E. C. and similar questions of
party control than problems of pol-
icy. This made it impossible for us
to proceed, because we held to the
Bolshevist principle that the basis of
unity In a Communist Party is agree-
ment bn policy and not the arbitrary
division of organizational control.
The minority, however, thought other-
wise, consequently our latest attempt
to liquidate the organized minority
opposition came to naught. A fur-
the reason is now clear: the minor-
ity is one of the right wing tendencies
in the party.

.

But the party as a whole, if not the
minority, responded splendidly to
every effort of the C. E. C. to im-
prove the morale and understanding
of the organization. The membership
particularly appreciated the readiness
of the C. E. C. to admit mistakes and
to correct them quickly. Something
hat the minority never dares to do.

even in the case of their pet third
party alliance which was rejected by
the Communist International. Till
this very day the minority cannot
muster the courage to say whether the
Comintern was right or wrong.

In our ideological struggle against
the remnants of the Two-and-a-Half
International we have been making
steady progress, despite the numer-
ous tactless provocations of the mi-
nority which went as far as supplying
misinformation to the C. E. C. We
adhered strictly to the tactics of the
C 1., applied to Serrati, Smeral, aDd
many others, which was to defeat
these Two-and-a-Half International
tendencies ideologically, to prove
them wrong and politically bankrupt
In the eyes of the membership, to
win all the proletarian elements of
the party to the point of view of the
C. 1., and to compel the carrying out
of the policies of the C. I. when neces-
sary even by means of disciplinary
measures. Together with the t. I. we
realized that the Bolshevization of our
party is not a one act affair, to be ac-
complished overnight by means of
senseless persecutions, but a process
of education and merciless ideological
struggle against menshevism, oppor-
tunism, and centrism. This was the
policy of the C. E. C. majority car
ried out daily in every phase of its
activities. We fought to the best of
our abilities every deviation from the
f. I. policies, such as, the remnants of
he ideology of the Two-and-a-Hal
nternational, the right wing farmer
aborist tendency, as well as those
emporary deviations of which we our-

selves have been guilty. We strain-
ed all our efforts to draw into party
’eadershlp, to bring to the fore all
he proletarian elements of the party,
the active workers from the shops.
And in contradistinction from the
pseudo-intellectuals of the minority
we believe that our movement is es-
sentially a proletarian movement and
that its Ideology and phsychology
must be permeated with that of the
class conscious revolutionary prole-
tariat.

As a result of these efforts our par-
ty ts now Ideologically more homo-
geneous than ever before In its his-
tory. The attendance at branch meet-
ings Is now better, the Internal life
of our branches is richer and more
intensive. The dues payments have
never been so high as they are at
present Our party Is continually
growing In numbers. We are getting
better organized and more closely
knit together. All this makes us feel
confident that our party Is now on the
right road to become an Important
factor In the everyday struggles of
the American workers.

The DAILY WORKER.
A major achievement of tho C. E.

C. has been the management and op-
eration of The DAILY WORKER. In

stead of founding only our daily paper
with the fund raised last year as wms
planned by the former C. E. C., we
have purchased a building to house
The DAILY WORKER and the nation-
al office of the party as well, and
hare established a modern and com-
plete printing plant to take care of
all the party’s printing. The man-
agement of the mechanical depart-
ment of this plant as well as the of-
fice end has been economical and effi-
cient in the extreme, to the end that
the deficit of The bAILY WORKER
for 1924, is much lower than we had
dared to hope (only $20,000).

But it was not this phase of the
work which brought the party its
greatest gains. Nor have the educa-
tion and propaganda values of The
DAILY WORKER been its chief ad-
vantages. It has been in the field of
organization that The DAILY WORK-
ER has brought us the greatest bene-
fits. For due to the planful organiza-
tional methods used In The DAILY
WORKER, the organizing of the army
of agents, we have developed a rich
field for making new mass contacts.
Instead a haphazard attempt at build-
ing circulation, an organized army of
subscription agents is being develop-
ed who are not simply sub-hustlers,
but actually rapidly developing, cap-
able organizers for the party. The
formalizing of this organization into
The DAILY WORKER Builders is an-
other step In advance which is already
yielding further results.

Centralizing the Party Press.
The decentralized state of our par-

ty press which the C. E. C. inherited
from its preceding administration was
an outrage and a nuisance. The
Weekly Worker was printed in one
place and edited and managed in an-
other. The Liberator, Labor Herald,
and Soviet Russia Pictorial all had
separate editorial staffs and adminis-
trations. The Party Literature De-
partment had another. As long ago as
last January the C. E. C. decided to
eliminate this waste and Inefficiency.

The first step was the amalgama-
tion of the three monthly magazines
nto The Workers’ Monthly. Thus

the party has one monthly official or-
gan instead of three and instead of
three editors and two assistants, there
s only one editor. The DAILY
WORKER has taken charge of the
management of The Workers’ Month-
ly and with the addition of one office
girt to its staff, it does the work for-
merly done by the three business
administrations which employed from
'our to five persons. The resultant
saving to our party in wages alone
amounts to over $12,000 a year.

But the monetary saving is not
he only nor by any means the great-
est achievement. The centralizing of
he production of our monthly withv he DAILY WORKER makes it pos-
ible to produce both a better daily

and a better monthly. The centraliz-
ing of the distribution makes it easier
to increase the circulation of both
The DAILY WORKER and The Work-
ers’ Monthly.

The C. E. C. has now decided to
centralize in a similar manner the
party’s Literature Department, so that
beginning the first of the year. The
DAILY WORKER will be charged
with the administration and distri-
bution of this important arm of our
party. This will not only make new
savings for the party, but also be-
cause of centralizing of the selling
machinery the party will for the first
time begin really to permeate the
working class with Communist books
and pamphlets.

Shortcomings to be Overcome.
We should not close our eyes to a

number of shortcomings In our activ-
ities. Some of our language sections
are not as yet sufficiently close to
the party organization. Communist
work among women employed in In-
dustry, among the Negro masses, and
among the agricultural workers and
poor farmers has hardly begun. This
much, however, must be placed on
record, that the present C. E. C. ma-
jority succeeded in relieving the par-
ty from several very harmful notions
of the minority regarding the policies
and forms of organization to be ap-

(Continued on Page 5.)

(Conitnued from page 3)
lief for the unemployed; demand
that all the forces in the Pan-Ameri-
can Federation of Labor be mobilized
for a struggle against American im
perialism; condemnation of imperial-
ist schemes against China; demand
that the R. I. L. U. plan for inter-
national unity be endorsed and the
solidarity of labor be achieved; pro-
test against criminal syndicalism
laws, against the deportation of
Oates, Mahler, Moran, and Nigra; the
organization of the youth; release of
Mooney, Billings, Ford, Suhr, Rangel,
Kline, Sacco, Vanzetti, and other
political prisoners; condemnation of
the Ku Klux Klan and American
Legion.

This program was designed to
serve as a basis of action in the
trade unions to rally the masses to
the left wing. Special mention should
be made of the resolution “For a la-
bor congress,” which contains a prac-
tical program of partial demands, all
of which respond to immediate burn-
ing needs of the masses, and which
provides for united front action by
the organized labor movement in al-
liance with the Workers Party. It is
highly significant that all the minor-
ity contributed to making up a pro-
gram for the A. F. of L. convention
was a motion to add the opportunist
slogan “For a ‘class’ farmer-labor par-
ty.” They violently objected to fight-
ing in the convention for the Workers
Party.

In connection with this we must
mention the convention of the Pan-
American Federation of Labor held in
Mexico City, Mexico. The party had
its representative, Comrade Johnston-
in the field with a definite program
of policy and organization designed
to achieve two aims. One, to pro-
mote and unify the left wing move-
ment in the trade unions of North,
Central and South America under
the leadership of the R. I. L. U. Two,
to co-ordinate the activities of the
Communist Parties of the United
States and Mexico for common strug-
gle against American imperialism in
Latin-America. The only improve-
ment the minority could suggest to
our Pan-American program was to
insert some additional comas, semi-
colons and incidentally an addition-
al word.

It must be stated in passing that
the minority exhibited a woeful lack
of consistency and imagination when
they failed to propose a Pan-Ameri-
can farmer-labor party as an amend-
ment to our program. But that may
come yet. It is also noteworthy that

altho the C. E. C. adopted a Pan-
American program, upon the report
of Comrade Lovestone sometime in
May, the executive secretary could
find no better use for it than to put
it in his files. Now, however, the
C. E. C. has taken the matter into
its hands and is determined to see
that its program is carried into ef-
fect.

Educational Activities.
This was a field sadly neglected by

the former C. E. C., who could see
nothing but the farmer-labor party
campaign. We realized the burning
need for systematic Bolshevist educa-
tion in the party and at the first op-
portunity established a special edu-
cational department with a respon-
sible national director, Comrade Can-
non and a committee under the super-
vision of the C. E. C.

Already the party is realizing the
beneficial results of the activities of
the educational department. There
have been established party schools
and classes In New York, Chicago,
Philadelphia and Boston, also a large
network of elementary study classes
In the A. B. C. of Communism, thru-
out the country. There are also in
operation circuit study classes In the
districts of Ohio, Illinois and Penn-
sylvania. Provisions have been made
by the educational department for the
publication of a library of Commun-
ism to contain theoretical books on
the fundamentals of Leninism.

We realize that this Is only a be-
ginning, but a beginning in the right

direction and with proper regard for
the immediate needs of the party.
The present C. E. C. intends to re-
main true to its conception of a bal
anced program of party activities in
which Bolshevist education occupies
an important place.

Thesis and Work on Shop Nuclei
It was the present C. E. C. that

made the first earnest attempt to
place the shop nuclei proposition as
an immediate organizational task of
the party. Thanks to our efforts, a
practical way has been found to the
application of the principle of shop
nuclei to the specific conditions of our
own party. This practical program is
embodied in a special thesis recently
adopted by the C. E. C. This shop
nuclei thesis on the most compicated
and difficult organizational question
confronting our party was worked out
by the majority.

Months ago we set out to begin to
educate our party membership to the
necessity of starting the reorganiza-
tion on the shop nuclei basis. Soon
afterwards the first organizational
steps were actually taken by our Chi-
cago district. At present the situa-
tion is ripe enough for similar steps
in a number of other districts where
there is enough concentration of our
members in industry to permit such
action.
Strengthening the Communist Morale
and Understanding of our Membership

Another major achievement of our
:>arty during the past year was the
general strengthening of the morale
and Communist understanding of our
membership. This was no easy task
to accomplish in the face of an or-
ganized minority caucus functioning
t.hruout the country in flagrant viola-
tion of Comintern decisions, ever
since the 1923 party convention and
until this very hour.

The C. E. C. majority have been
working on the theory of discipline
advocated by Lenin and practiced by
the C. I. This theory is, that the
basis of Communist discipline is con'*
fidence of the membership in th<?
leading men and. committees of the
party and that this confidence can
be won only in one way, namely, by
the ability of the party to develop
and apply correct political strategy
and tactics. To win the confidence
of the membership in our ability to
give the party correct Communist
leadership—this was the great am-
bition of the present C. E. C. It was
for this reason that representatives
of the C. E. C. frequently addressed
joint membership meetings to fami-
liarize the party with the plans and
objectives of the C. E. C. And in
every such instance the C. E. C. re-
ceived the almost unanimous approv
al of the rank and file of the party.

We attempted on numerous occa-
sions to liquidate the organized ille-
gal opposition of the minority. It
was Comrade Foster who immediately
upon his return from Russia made a
motion in the C. E. C. providing for
a special committee, consisting of an
equal number of representatives of
the C. E. C. and of the minority, to
remove the factional basis of our dis-
agreements and to liquidate the or-
ganized opposition of the minority.
We met the minority more than half
way. We conceded them a number
of important organization appoint-
ments as an indication of onr will-
ingness to work with them on the bas-
is of mutual confidence, we submit-
ted our program of action, a major
achievement of our party, not direct-
ly to the C. E. C., but first to the
minority group in order that they
might identify themselves with It and
thus share in the credit of initiating
the program. We regret to say that
the minority, altho always willing to
accept onr concessions, never for a
moment relinquished its caucus-or-
ganization and systematic opposition.
This fact, together with the addition-
al fact that the executive secretary
of the party belonged to the minority
opposition, made it very difficult for
the C. E. C. to put into effect more
folly all its policies and decisions.
The latest attempt to pacify the op-
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The Discussion on Party Tasks
A Statement on 21 Internationalism
By ABERN, BURMAN, BITTELMAN

BROWDER, CANNON, DUNNE
FOSTER.

In view of the present situation in
the party, we And it necessary to
make a statement regarding our strug
gl) to eradicate the 2 1-2 international-
tendencies in our party.

In its recent decision on the Farm-
er-Labor party, the Comintern pointed
out the existence in our party of rem
nants of the ideology of the 2 1-2 in-
ternational, as exemplified by some
of the writings of Comrade Lore. The
C. I. called upon us to wage a sharp
ideological struggle against these
tendencies. This the C. E. C. has
done and will continue to do until the
entire party is completely won ovei
to the point of view of Leninism and
the C. I. These efforts of the C. E. C.
to defeat ideologically the 2 1-2 in-
ternational tendencies were hampered
and weakened by the tactics of min-
ority opposition-

Our tactics for combatting the rem
nants of the ideology of the 2 1-2 in-
ternational in our party were the
same as the tactics applied by the C.I.
in other Communist parties, notably
in the cases of Serratti in Italy and
Smeral in Czechoslovakia. These
tactics can be grouped under the fol
lowing three heads: 1) to defeat ide
ologically and politically these tend
encies, to prove them wrong in the
eyes of our membership and follow-
ers. (2) to strengthen in our party
the ideology and prestige of Leninism
and of the C. I. (3) to compel under
all circumstances full execution of
every party member and every party
unit of all decisions of the C. I. and

trying to provoke the C. E. C. to such
action as would create a crisis in the
party, if not an actual split, and
thereby strengthen the very tendenc-
ies which it is our duty to combat.
All thru the year the minority by
their foolish tactics have been build-
ing up the Two-and-a-Half Internation-
al tendency. Now they are strength-
ening the right wing of the party
generally by their advocacy of an op-
portunistic farmer-labor party policy.

The minority showed its utter dis-
regard for the C. I. decisions by main-
taining a permanent caucus thruout
the country at the very time when
the C. I. was fighting militantly
against such manifestations of Trot-
skyism in the Russian and other par-
ties.

The inevitable result of such a reck-
less policy as the minority proposes
would be a disastrous split, which
would cost the party large numbers
of valuable proletarian elements, and
which tS'ould strengthen the Two-and-
a-Half International tendencies. On
the other hand, the policy of the C.
E. C., which is the policy of the Com-
intern, will Bolshevize these proletar-
ian elements and stamp out anti-Len-
inistic deviations.

Ours is a young party, it has many
unripe elements within it, and the
task of Bolshevizing them is a diffi-
cult one. It can only be accomplished
along the lines now being followed by
the C. E. C., that is by a patient, per-
sistent, intelligent, strategical, deter-
mined, relentless application of the
principles of Leninism.

of the C. E. C., even by means of dis
ciplinary measures These principles
have been successfully applied by the
Comintern.

In pursuit of these aims the present
C. E. C. took sharp issue with the
remnants of the ideology of the Two-
and-a-Half International when these
manifested themselves in the activi-
ties of some of our comrades in the
industrial field in the printers’ union,
in the needle trades, in the miners’
union, and in several other labor or
ganizations. In all instances the C.
E. C. immediately sent its represen-
tatives to instruct and direct these
comrades to the Leninist point of
view. The C. E. C. took prompt ac-
tion in every single instance when the
Volkszeitung or any other party or
gan manifested deviations from the
C. I. line of policy.

Thru its educational department the
C. E. C. laid the basis for spreading
Leninist ideology among our member
ship. Our party schools, stud?
classes, and our press have been util-
ized in every possible way, thru ar
tides by Comrades Zinoviev, Stalin
Kaminev, and others to strengthen
the Bolshevist ideology of our party.
By a recent decision of the C. E. C.
the powerful speeches by Comrades
Kaminev and Stalin against Trotsky-
ism were ordered printed in pamphlet
form.

It was also by a decision of the
C. E. C. that Comrade Olgin wrote his
series of three articles explaining
the decision of the C. I. regarding th'
deviations of Comrade Lore. All these

efforts have contributed greatly
towards the Bolshevization of oui
.arty.

In this ideological campaign we have
been persistently hampered by the mi
nority opposition. The tactics proposed
by the minority always tended to crys-
tallize the tendency of the Two-and-a -
Half International and not to dissolve
it or break it up. Every move of the
minority strengthened the position of
this tendency. The minority carried
on a senseless campaign of petty per-
sonal persecution going to the extent
of furnishing misinformation to the
C. E. C. on two important occasions
whose only effect was to create sym
pathy for and strengthen the prestige
of those who have been charged by
the C. I. as manifesting remnants of
the ideology of the Two-and-a-Half In
ternational.

Not in a single instance did the
leaders of the minority under their
own names take issue publicly in the
party press with any individual of this
tendency inside or outside of our
party. This was done, however, by
members of the majority, as witness
the above mentioned articles by Olgin
the debate of Foster against Nearing.
Cannon’s speech in the Workers’
School in New York on the Bolshe
vization of our party which was or-
dered published in the Workere
Monthly, and the articles by Bittel
man against Salutsky and Boudin.

The m.nority felt no responsibility
for the welfare of the party. For
this reason they were continually

WHY I SUPPORT THE MINORITY
POLITICAL STRATEGY

A YEAR OF PARTY PROGRESS
(Continued from Page 4.)

plied by our party in its work among
women, the Negroes, and the agricul-
tural proletariat, at the same time
formulating correct policies for our
future work. Thfr party is now fully
equipped to proceed successfully in
these comparatively new fields of ac-
tivity.

United Front Activities.
One of the signs that our party is

finally beginning to get the proper
perspective in the estimation of events
and in formulating its policies is the
recent decision of the C. E. C. to es-
tablish a permanent commission on
the united front. The duty of this
commission, which is a subcommittee
of the C. E. C. is to continually sur-
vey the field of class struggle and to
formulate for the C. E. C. policies and
plans of organization for united front
campaigns on the basis of immediate
burning issues in the life of the toiling
masses.

At present we are beginning to de-
velop such united front campaigns
against child labor, and for the release
of Sacco and Vanzetti. The subcom-
mittee is preparing the outlines of
policy and organization for a cam-
paign against the so-called criminal
syndicalism laws and for the release
of class war prisoners. It is our in-
tention, in accord with the decisions
of the Fifth Congress of the C. 1., to
seize upon every burning issue in the
life of the masses, for united front
action against the capitalists and
against their agents in the labor move-

ment. This plan to systematize the
: united front campaign was entirely

the work of the C. E. C. majority.
The Party Discussion.

We want the party to remember
that it was the present C. E. C. that
created the opportunity for our mem-
bership to discuss thoroly and express
itself on our immediate tasks. The
whole plan for conducting the party
discussion was presented by the C.
E. C. majority. We took the greatest
care to so organize the discussion as
to secure the maximum freedom of
expression for the minority and to
crystallize opinion for all views and
tendencies in the party. Last year,
on the contrary, when we were in the
minority, we were denied by the Pep-
per group even the right to defend our
policies in the various district conven-
tions.

To us the party is the party mem-
bership. The success of the party de-
pends upon the consciousness, initia-
tive, and activity of every party mem-
ber. The present C. E. C. fully real-
izes that the strength of a Commun-
ist Party rests mainly on the Bol-
shevist quality of its rank and file and
leadership and upon the bonds of
mutual confidence that exist 'between
the two. We are therefore, determin-
ed to do all in our power to deepen
the Bolshevist quality of our party
as a whole, and to strengthen the ex-
isting bonds of mutual confidence be-
tween the party membership and the
party leadership.

The minority have challenged the
leadership of the C. E. C. majority.
In reply we say, let the record speak.
We do not propose to follow in the
footsteps of the minority and to bluff
the party into the belief that under our
leadership the party has already con-
quered the world. Instead, we will
ask the party membership to examine
our actual achievements. The party
will then see that it has been mak-
ing continual progress despite all dif-
ficulties, that we have extended our
influence and strengthened our organ-
ization, and that now we are making
an effort to rid the party completely
of the old spirit of inflation and farm-
er-laborlstic opportunistism. We are
on the right road to building the
Workers Party into a mass Commun-
ist Party.

By JOSEPH ZACK
Do We Lead the Left Wing?

YES and no! On the industrial field
we do. There is no one else and

the workers can see it easily enough;
but on the political, we do not. And
Comrade Foster ought to know that
better than anyone eles. For intance,
the bulk of active T. U. E. L. strength
in the unions are non-party members;
and the overwhelming bulk of their
followers are still farther away from
Communism. If the T. U. E. L. were
the industrial department of the party
and its members were placed before
the alternative of either joining the
party or getting out of the groups,
we would disrupt our industrial work.
In fact, the influence of the age-long
policy of Gompers upon the trade
unionists of “no politics in the unions”
(except for capitalism), has had such
an effect that the left wing only began
to warm up on class politics during
the farmer-labor party campaign. No
the left wing does not follow us yet
politically. If it did, we would be
considerably nearer to our goal—the
mass Communist Party.

Plainly, one of the main problems
of our movement is to make this left
wing politically active. The militants
themselves who are not yet ready to
join the Communist Party and they
knowing that the masses are even
more removed from the idea of joining
the party than they themselves—this
leads to the necessity of the use of
the strategy of the.farmer-labor party,
in order to draw the left wing into
political activity. Not only is that
necessary, in order to get a mass pol-
itical movement of the workers, but
it is necessary in order to consoliate
our position of leadership over the
left wing. For should a petty-bourgeois
movement gain control and influence
over them politically it will undermine
our Influence over them industrially.

Surely if we were leading the left
wing politically, Comrade Foster
would have received many times the
number of votes he received.

I am Interested in the political un-
tied front policy mainly from the
point of view of making our last wing
followers politically conscious, and of

getting an ideological hold upon them
politically. And as strategy, for that

I purpose, as well as of connecting our
I sympathizers and followers every-

where, politically, of keeping an or-
I ganized contact with them for a num-

ber of years so as to enable us to
deepen their class consciousness and

, thus lay the basis for a mass Com-
munist Party—which certainly is not

. possible by applying the majority tac-
| tics—the minority’s political strategy

i offers the solution.
, These semi-class-conscious workers,
, politically confused and timid work-

| ers, who are following our slogans on
the industrial field, will not join our
party. Still they are nearest to us,

; and if we wish to build a mass Com-
[ munist Party, we must have a strat-

; egy not only of pursuing the task of
organizing the class-conscious revolu-
tionists, but of reaching out organ-

. izationally and politically to those
closest to us. In a country where cap-
italism does not yet face its down-

, fall, it is the best strategy to reach
' our goal—the mass Communist Party.

Do We Want a Labor Party a la
Great Britain?

I would have considered it a cal-
i amity to our movement if the bureau-
• cracy and the petty bourgeoisie, in
their maneuver against us had really
gone so far as to form a petty bour-
geois farmer-labor party. The hold
of such parties upon the illusions of
the masses would have been much
greater than a progressive or liberal
party. The laborparty which we should
organize ought to be but a transition
stage to the mass Communist party.

In this period of the decay of inter-
national capitalism, all the parties to
the right of the Communist Party are
being driven more and more to the
right are the only logical
leaders in tfie struggles for even mild
political reforms for the benefit of
the working class. In Great Britain,
on the other hand, at a time when
capitalism was not shaken, the re-
formists could lead such movements
and appear to be revolutionary. It is
obvious, therefore, that Just in this
period we .are the only logical leader

(Continued on page 6)
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On Back Numbers of the
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The heavy cost of handling back
numbers for which there has been
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following prices:
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on all issues within 30 days of
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for all Issues over 30 days old.

No orders for back numbers filled
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